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pAnic over 
video flAw 
lab tos warning puts  
grid on high alert over
malicious streaming 
By COYNE NAGY

PaNIC is spreading across the grid after it was 
revealed an exploit in SL’s video software has left 
every resident vulnerable to attack.

residents At risk of AttAck

DEAL: Stroker Serpentine

No precedent
despite deal
A LEGAL expert has 
warned designers 
celebrating a land-
mark court settle-
ment over virtual 
property rights not 
to rejoice just yet.

see Page 14
see Page 8

see Page 4

Fashion fiesta!
All the latest from FIVE  
of SL’s hottest catwalks
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film stArs of the future

inside 
opinion 

L$500,000 was shared between Trigit Amat, Uty Pfeffer and Tama Rotaru after 
an exciting and testing three rounds of final auditions to act in a SL film.

“Virtual worlds are set 
to explode in growth 
next year and SL can‘t 
afford to drag its 
heels. That Coca-Cola 
have set up in There 
this week shows 
that competition 
among other virtual 
worlds with real cash  
economies is high. “

0�

REGIS 
BRAATHENS 

p.11

“If you ask me,  
Second Life will need 
to keep looking over 
its shoulder to see 
what the competi-
tion are doing in or-
der to stay ahead - 
I’m sure there will be 
plenty for it to learn.”

YOUR MAIL
p.9

PANIC is spreading 
across the grid after  
it was revealed 
an exploit in SL’s 
video software has 
left every resident  
vulnerable to attack.
Fear struck as the 
news filtered through 
that a way had been 
found to take control 
of avatars and steal 
money from accounts 
using an exploit in 
the Apple QuickTime 
software, which runs 
all in-world video.

WARNING
Linden Lab put the 
grid on high alert by 
taking the unique 
step of warning about 
the problem in a fake 
Terms of Service up-

date to ensure every 
resident saw it when 
they logged on. 

RISK
But with no software 
fix yet from Apple, 
avatars are still at risk 
of losing everything 
if they go within 100 
feet of a streaming 
video which carries 
the hacked code.
In the quick-thinking 
‘ToS update’ warning, 
the Lab made it clear 
the fault did not lie 
with them, and urged 
avatars to use cau-
tion in-world. Phoe-
nix Linden later ex-
plained on the official 
blog why LL decided 
not to disable all vid-
eos in SL: “We do have 

the ability to turn 
off all videos on the 
grid, but have instead 
chosen to respect the 
existing in-world con-
tent and experiences 
which rely on stream-
ing video, as we know 
that many of you 
enjoy these. We do 
recommend that you 
employ caution when 
using QuickTime in 
SL, only enabling 
it in environ-
ments that you 
trust, and are fa-
miliar with.”

SAFE
But not every 
resident was 
c o n c e r n e d 
about the issue. 
Techie Jarek Dejavu  

said: “I think the 
chance of this being 
serious is very slim in-
deed. So long as you 
don’t leave the video 
on automatic play, 
it should be entirely 
safe.”

By Coyne nagy

aVatars CaN Be taKeN oVer aNd moNey stoleN usINg QuICKtIme softWare eXPloIt

ALERT: The Lab’s ToS warning

video
hAck
scAre
in sl

OF THE WEEknumbers
14
16
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... books have been written by RL author Paul Levinson and 
several are available at his new Soft Edge store on Book Island.

... per cent of the residents, some 7,000 avs, who were online on 
December 5 were logged out during a massive system failure.

... residents have taken the orientation course to become a 
Linden Lab volunteer, according to the vteam.com blog.
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A LEGAL expert has 
warned designers 
celebrating a land-
mark court settle-
ment over virtual 
property rights not 
to rejoice just yet.
Six SL residents have 
reached a settlement 
with avatar Rase Ken-
zo, who they were su-
ing for in-world copy-
right infringement. 
Kenzo has agreed to 
pay the US$525 he 
claims to have made 
from selling the cop-
ied items in com-
pensation. The 
deal still needs 
to be rubber 
stamped by 
the judge.
But while some 
have pro-
claimed  

the settlement as 
proof virtual goods 
are now recognised 
by RL authorities, one 
expert has sounded a 
note of caution.

dISPutE
RL lawyer Julynn Lil-
liehook, founder of 
the SL Law School, 
said the fact the case 
was never heard in 
court means no real 
precedent has been 
set: “It is not a judge-
ment of the court. The 
issue was not tried on 
the merits. It is simply 

an agreement to 
settle the dispute 
which allows the 
court case to end. 

In my opinion this 
has no bearing on 

SL.” Under 
the deal, 

Kenzo will turn over 
his SL and PayPal 
transaction histories 
and inform the group 
of any alt accounts he 
creates. The design-
ers, who include SL 
sex mogul Stroker Ser-
pentine, took action 
after Kenzo used an 
exploit to copy items 
after sim crashes.
Although the de-
signers declined to 
comment this week, 
Kenzo was in bullish 
mood. Speaking to 
Reuters, he said: “I’m 
not paying their legal 
fees, they’re paying 
that themselves. They 
might call that a win, 
but I don’t. I made 
US$525 playing a 
video game, so now I 
break even.”

future
uncleAr
despite
legAl deAl
stroKer grouP settle Case, But WItHout legal PreCedeNt

By Coyne nagy

WARNING: Julynn Lilliehook

DEAL: Stroker Serpentine

NEWS BITES:NEWS BITES:

sister of mercy
TRAINEE nurses could 
soon be using SL to 
practice their life saving 
skills. JS Vavoom, a RL 
college nursing instructor, 
has produced a simulator 
which recreates many of 
the issues nurses have to 
deal with.

snowBAll fight
LINDEN Lab has  
announced plans for the 
fourth annual Second Life 
Winter Holiday Celebration  
between December 14 and 
January 8. There will be 
events at winter-themed  
venues, and a giant snow-
ball fight will take place 
on December 21.

sl peAcefest ’08
A HUGE peace demons-
tration is set to take place 
in-world next year. SL 
Peacefest ’08 starts on 
August 15 2008, and will 
feature three days of gigs, 
dances, exhibitions and 
discussions

christmAs fun
THE Rendsburger Centre 
for Energy and Technolo-
gy enjoyed a Christmas 
party in both SL and RL on 
December 6. Hot punch 
and festive decorations 
greeted the avatars in  
attendance at the KielCa-
nal sim as well as in RL.

0� adVert

http://www.starfruit.ch/gift?a
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grid to improve
sAys joe linden
By Carrie Sodwind 
dramatIC improve-
ments will be made to 
the grid in 2008, accor-
ding to a top linden lab 
technology expert.
Joe Linden made the 
announcement at a tech-
nical Q&A session on Dr. 
Dobb’s Island on Tues-
day. He reeled off a list of 
plans for the coming year, 
including in-world tele-
phone calls and avatar 
voice design.

relIaBle
But he added that the fo-
cus of the Lab will be on 
vastly improving perfor-
mance, accessibility, mi-
nimising grid down time, 
and widening the grid to 
web-scale: “Our primary 
purpose is not to introdu-
ce new physics but make 
the grid more reliable.”
Joe also revealed that 
the Lab is working with 
various specialist partner 
companies to see through 
the changes. First up is 
the release of a feature 
allowing SL chat with 
friends from out of world. 
The MSN-style chat will 
allow contact in SL using 
less powerful computers.

‘don’t irAq irAn!’
aVs out IN forCe for War demo

HuNdREdS of fired-
up residents ram-
paged around the 
grid on Saturday in 
a day-long anti-war 
demo dubbed ‘don’t 
Iraq Iran’.
The number of activ-
ists surpassed expec-
tations, according to 
a representative from 
the organisers, political 
campaign group Lag-
4Peace. With around 

400 taking part, the 
demo proved an even 
greater success than 
the first Iraq war pro-
test in SL which took 
place on January 27 at 
Capitol Hill.

PASSIONAtE
Protesting avatars 
could be heard chant-
ing riotously around 
the grid for ten hours in 
various sims including 
Capitol Hill, Common-

wealth Island, Reuters 
and the Linden Estates.
Dalinian Bing, one of 
the event’s organisers, 
said protesters spilled 
out of the organised 
sims into emergency 
back-up locations: “The 
huge turnout was bet-
ter than any of us had 
expected. People at all 
the protest sites were 
passionate and angry 
about the war drums 
beating in Washing-
ton.”
Demonstrators de-
manded “peace not 
war” and “bread not 
bombs” in their chants, 
while others waved 
banners or photo-
graphs of family or 
loved ones fighting in 
Iraq.

By Carrie Sodwind, Pic By dalinian Bing 

ANTI-WAR: Protesters 
descend on Capital Hill

By Coyne nagy
tÜV Nord, one of Ger-
many‘s largest tech-
nical service provid-
ers, launched their 
presence in-world on 
december 7.
The company’s CEO 
Dr Guido Rettig, ap-
peared in SL as avatar 
GuidoRettig Proto. He 
toured the site and 

invited in-world ques-
tions from the firm’s 
7,300-strong work-
force. Dr Rettig said: 
“We will operate an 
important research 
centre to integrate 
ourselves with the sci-
entific community of 
the virtual world and 
to include our own 
organisation from 

roughly 70 countries 
around the globe.” The 
TUV Nord sim also fea-
tures a hydrogen fuel 
cell to promote climate 
change awareness.

tüv nord goes virtuAl  

FUTURISTIC:
The hydrogen fuel cellPROMISES: Joe Linden

adVert 0�0�

secondlife://Tanglewood/53/100/21/
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tHE Mafia is becoming in-
creasingly popular in SL, as 
mobsters seem to be making 
residents offers they can’t 
refuse.
But as hundreds put on fur 
coats and Italian accents and 
becoming full-blown mem-
bers of the virtual mob, is the 
lifestyle of a SL gangster the 
seedy enterprise depicted in 
Hollywood blockbusters or 
just harmless role play?

PIStOLS
Fox Daviau is an in-world God-
father to the Corleone Famiglia, 
one of the many groups in SL 
dedicated to living virtual life 
in a Mafia style.  He looks ex-
actly as you would imagine an 
important mob boss would - 
dark-suited, sucking on a huge 
cigar and dripping in rings and 
necklaces with gold pistols 
strapped to each thigh.

And like a RL gangster, Daviau 
has his own business enter-
prise, Club Fox 77, although he 
lost money after the SL gam-
bling ban. But he views the in-
world Mafia as a lifestyle choice 
- it’s all about the weapons, 
clothes, cars and big bucks, 
and he readily acknowledges 
that in SL he is living “the high 
lifestyle most people cannot 
get in RL without 
being locked 
up”.

FAMILY
But what about 
power, corruption, murder 
and the seedier side of Mafia 
life? In SL, it is more about 
role-play than intimida-
tion, according to Daviau. 
The most scandalous ru-
mours are that the Mafia 
is behind many grief-
ing attacks, but the 

Godfather is keen to point out 
that the ‘Corleone Famiglia’ do 
not participate in this. In fact, 
the only similarities between 
the Mafia in SL and RL are the 
ties that exist between groups, 

as Fox freely admits that 
his family is allied with 
other Mafia families 
in-world: “Family is 

family and we 
do stick to-
gether.”
But even in 
SL, the Ma-

fia can be 
dangerous 

- mob king 
Snoopy Brando 
and his cohorts 
resorted to shoot-
ing The AvaStar’s 
reporter when 

approached for 
an interview.

the sl ‘fAmily’

from guNs to gaNgsters, role-PlayINg tHe mafIa IN sl Is more PoPular tHaN eVer

By Kitty otoole

A SERIOUS BUSINESS:
Mob boss Fox Daviau

SHOOTING:
Snoopy Brando, 
moments before his
men fired at AvaStar 
reporter Kitty Otoole

Hey Regis, 
AFtER reading last 
week’s edition, I 
thought I had better 
write in about the 
woman who wants 
to adopt in RL having 
done it in SL [Myne-
kogirl Ansett].
It sounded like a crazy 
plan to me. Firstly, look-
ing after a ‘child’ in SL is 
absolutely nothing like 
doing it in RL - I 
am a father in RL, 
and though I have 
never adopted 
a SL kid, I think I 
have an idea what 

that might be like - not 
the same.
Secondly, I think she 
might be underesti-
mating the difficulty 
of adopting in RL, es-
pecially in a developed 
country like Japan. You 
can’t just walk in and 
expect to pick up a kid 
or two. I have heard 
that it takes months 
and months of inter-

views and 

checks before it can 
happen.
I have nothing against 
this woman, and I sup-
pose if adopting in SL 
has helped her work 
through some person-
al problems, then that 
is great.
But I think this is an in-
stance where SL does 
not reflect RL. Good 
luck to her, but I hope 
she has thought this 

through prop-
erly and done 
her research.
By Countvon 
Gazov

virtuAl worlds
Are key for sl
Dear Leider,
I for one am really glad 
that you are expan-
ding into other virtual 
worlds.
If you ask me, SL will  
need to keep looking over 
its shoulder to see what 
the competition is doing  
in order to stay ahead 
- I’m sure there will be 
plenty for the Lab to learn. 
So it’s good to know that 
you are on the case, to 
keep all us snobby SLers 
informed on the rest of 
the Metaverse!
By W.S.

yourmaIl@tHe-aVastar.Com

write to: 
yourmAil@the-AvAstAr.com

L$500
E-MAILS

rl kids not child’s plAy

adVert

mailto:yourmail@the-avastar.com
http://slurl.com/secondlife/Mystical%20Island/100/127/31/?title=Mystical%20Island
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BRAATHENSregis
credit where 
credit is due
tHe way in which the 
lindens dealt with the 
apple scare is com-
mendable. They used the 
TOS to make sure eve-
ryone saw the warning 
message and despite the 
problems that caused, it 
was comforting that the 
Lindens who took quick 
effective action. A friend 
IMed me to say: “Credit 
where credit is due, for 
once they really showed 
they are trying to help us. 
I expected them to ban all 
videos which would have 
been crazy.” Way to go.

lind-o-meter

lab-solutely
awful!

Phil-ing
blue!

lagging
behind!

sim-ply the
best! 

Improving

dESPItE critics scoffing at the 
paltry uS$87.50 ‘the six’ each 
won in their Rase Kenzo case, 
their victory is bigger than it 
seems. Although the case did not 
set a legal precedent, the proceed-
ings have sent a clear signal to 
residents. Stroker and his partners 
have shown that SL is not a game in 
which anything goes, and residents 

will not tolerate their hard work be-
ing undermined by a cheat.  It would 
have been beneficial for everyone 
in SL if the case had gone through 
court, but I’m sure at Stroker’s rate 
it won’t 
be long 
until his 
next one 
does!

SECONd LIFE will 
have to improve in 
2008 in order for it 
to stay ahead of the 
competition. 
Virtual worlds are set 
to explode in growth 
next year and SL can‘t 
afford to drag its heels. 
The fact that Coca Cola 
have set up in There 
this week shows that 
competition among 
other virtual worlds 
with real cash econo-
mies is high. Entropia 
Universe is also being 
praised by many for its 
superior graphics, sta-
bility and user experi-
ence compared to SL.
Our world set the 
RL media alight and 
woke millions up to 
what virtual platforms 

have to offer – and 
now dozens of virtual 
worlds are fighting for 
a piece of the lucrative 
3D pie. I was given a 
presentation recently 
by a new German plat-
form, Twinity, set to 
be launched next year 
– and it was impressive, 
from the concept to 
the graphics.

HOt AIR
That‘s why we can only 
hope that Lab technol-
ogy expert Joe Linden 
wasn‘t just blowing hot 
air when he announced 
at a Q&A that 2008 will 
be about improving 
performance. Because 
at the end of the day, 
that is what us resi-
dents want. That there 
are still long beta-style 

grid down times is not 
on. That nearly 33 per 
cent of all sessions end 
in a crash is unaccept-
able. These things can’t 
continue if SL wants to 
compete against more 
stable platforms and 
not be overtaken by 
them in the future. 

sl must improve in order 
to heAd off competitors
raPId VIrtual World groWtH meaNs sl must Perform Better

PLEASE SEND ME 
yOUR COMMENTS: 
regis@the-avastar.com

to budding writers:
The AvaStar is set to 
expand its coverage 
of the metaverse. 
If you are an expe-
rienced member 
of another virtual 
world and want to 
get involved with 
covering it for The 
AvaStar, then send 
us an email to jobs@
the-avastar.com. 

content theft victory will serve As A wArning

http://slurl.com/secondlife/SoulManager/133/159/22/?img=http%3A//avvstudios.com/AVV-Logo.jpg&title=AVV%20Studios%20-%20Design%20%26%20Distinction&msg=The%20only%20choice%20for%20Web%20%26%20Graphic%20design%2C%20Branding%20and%20Architecture
mailto:regis@the-avastar.com
mailto:jobs@the-avastar.com
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PICS
OF THE WEEk
PICS
OF THE WEEk
yourphotos@the-avastar.com

L$500

Isolde flamaNd sent in 
this pic with the rather apt 
title, ‘in deep sheep’.

JaNey HutCHINsoN 
took her turn on the 
podium at an avatar 
auction for cancer 
research at the 
AICR charity event 
on Saturday. She 
eventually ‘sold’ for 
L$15,005.

Fashion designer KaZue Voom 
pictured herself preparing for 
Christmas recently.

It seems Santa has 
been a good little 
boy this year, as 
VeroNICa2VIXeN 
deVoIX sits on his 
lap!

adVert

mailto:yourphotos@the-avastar.com
secondlife://Kailua Island/152/32/36/
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pAtience is A 
virtue for sl
entrepreneurs

quelle surprise
LEADING German mail 
order firm Quelle will 
hold an expert forum on 
December 13 at the Quel-
leErfinderland sim as part 
of its campaign to use SL 
as an innovation forum.

plAce your Bets
ARBITRAGE Wise, chair-
man of JT Financial, has 
revealed profits made 
from RL sports betting is 
what enables his compa-
ny to pay such high inte-
rest rates to investors.

full stockings
BIG-hearted SL entrepre-
neur Fox Diller is using 
the Christmas sim to ask 
residents to donate to the 
Canadian children’s cha-
rity ‘The Empty Stocking 
Fund’.

krAfty scheme
KRAFT Foods is holding 
a SL secret Santa party 
on December 20 at Food 
Island. If you give one gift 
to Santa you will get so-
mething in return.

A tAsty s-lAtte
COFFEE-MATE is spon-
soring an in-world cafe, 
SwirL, to provide the per-
fect hang-out for coffee-
loving residents. 

autHor WarNs BuddINg sl BusINess oWNers oVer eXPeCtatIoNs

By Coyne nagy

BIZ BITES:BIZ BITES:

BuddING virtual entrepreneurs 
may discover the streets of SL are 
not paved with gold, one in-world 
business expert has warned.
Daniel Terdiman, avatar Greeter-
Dan Godel in SL, is a senior reporter 
with CNETnews.com and recently 
published a book called ‘The En-
trepreneur’s Guide to Second Life’. 
He gives advice to anyone wanting 
to start out on the in-world path to 
riches as well as the established vir-
tual business community.

LEARNING
And with many people still flooding 
into SL seeking to make their for-
tunes after heavy exposure in the 
RL press, Godel stresses that new 
in-world businesses need time to 
work: “I believe that it is crucial that 
people don’t set out to start mak-
ing money the moment they sign 
up. Rather, I think they absolutely 
do need to spend time learning SL, 
learning the community, research-
ing other SL businesses, meeting 

people and getting the lay of the 
land. Only then will they be in a po-
sition to start a successful business.”

OVERLAP
He also warned stepping into SL 
business is not guaranteed to gen-
erate enough money to live on in 
RL, and added: “There are plenty of 
people making a full-time living in 
SL, but they are the ones who have 
the combination of great talent, in-
novative ideas, total commitment 
to their business, terrific people and 
customer service skills and, frankly, a 
little luck. So, I would wait to quit the 
day job until the SL business is earn-
ing a lot.” But he is optimistic that 
business success in SL is there to be 
had: “I think there is a lot of overlap 
between some of the fundamental 
business skills - creating a business 
plan, being committed to the plan, 
offering good customer service, 
doing great accounting, and things 
like that will soon bring their own  
rewards.”

META-NEWS: tHe aVastar KeePs you uP-to-date WItH 
tHe latest NeWs from tHe metaVerse

By Coyne nagy
COCA-COLA and 
Makena technolo-
gies have announced 
a partnership which 
will see the drinks 
giant move into the  
virtual world of 
there.com.
Users of the Coke Stu-
dios environment at 
MyCoke.com will be 
transferred to the CC 
Metro community in 
There. Residents will be 
able to test their skills 
on a hoverboard and 

mix their own music.
Carol Kruse, a vice 
president at Coke, said: 
“With the increasing 
sophistication in the 
digital world and vir-
tual environments, we 
knew it was time to 
create a richer, 
more life-like 
experience for 
MyCoke.com 
members.”
Michael Wil-
son, Makena 
CEO, said: “It 
speaks vol-

umes when Coca-Cola, 
one of the best known 
brands in the world, 
recognises the power 
of a virtual world to en-
hance the experience 
people have with their 
brand.”

META-NEWS:

adVert

intel in hipihi
TECHNOLOGY giant Intel 
has become the first IT 
firm to launch a presence 
in HiPiHi. It will create a 
160,000-square metre 
island containing an Intel 
experience centre and a 
community club.

A British cluB
DISNEY will release a ver-
sion of the Club Penguin 
world for the UK. The firm 
has an office in Brighton 
to run the system, set to 
go live in 2008. It is not 
known how the British 
version will differ.

coke to lAunch in there

LINK-UP: Coke in There

ADVICE: Author GreeterDan Godel

secondlife://Ponderama/25/145/38/
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the AvAstAr
Advent cAlender

FREE FOR 

MEMBERS OF

thE AVAStAR
REAdERS 

GROUP

freeBIe desIgNers INClude:
CallIe ClINe, dIgIt darKes, BIaNCa fouloN, 

PomPo BomBaCCI, sIX KeNNedy, Queue marloW, 

raVeN lameNt, aNd ayesHa BIsIaNI

e V e r y  d a y  I N  d e C e m B e r . . .

Follow the link
in the group notice

to this vendor and click
on it for your freebie!

adVert adVert

virtuAl reporters!
the AvaStar is looking for budding writers to help 

make its coverage of the metaverse the very best. If 
you are active in another virtual world and want the 
chance to write about it in the AvaStar, contact us.

send An e-mAil to:
joBs@the-AvAstAr.com

or im regis BrAAthens / leider stepAnov

sl’s fAvourite pAper
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machin’ music

a-stars

By Kitty otoole
tHe ama gi coffee house opened on 
saturday with free brews and cham-
pagne on offer.
It will serve as a meeting place for open 
source software fans, with an environment 
to meet and chat with fellow enthusiasts. 
The coffee house is on the Ama Gi sim, an 
island-wide project to enable and educate 
avatars on Linux and other open source 
media.

toytown Blues

special blend

    full oN
   fASHioN!

FANTOySTIC:
Ictus Belford

By Phil SPaCKler
MORE than a dozen musicians filled 
the Coconut Grove sim this week to 
take part in the toys for tots fund-
raiser.
The event was part of the December 
Arts and Music Festival, and the artists 
performed for over 12 hours in the 
beautiful Christmas setting. It raised 
more than L$100,000 for the Marine 
Toys for Tots campaign, which provides 
toys and hope to impoverished children 

for the holiday season.
Venue owner tammy Connelly said: 
“[We] can take that [money] and turn it 
into toys for approximately 39 children.”

ROMANCE:
A still from the 
machinima movie

CAFE CULTURE:
The Ama Gi launch

By Coyne nagy

A MACHINIMA film is being used 

to promote the launch of a RL 

music album by Fabrice Crosby.

The singer, Fabrice Collette in RL, 

teamed up with Susi Spicoli to 

make the music video for the song 

‘C’est Comme Tu Veux’.

A greAt ideeA
HussayN salomon won the first universal and Ide-

  ea machinima Competition on saturday. He beat

   off strong competition with his music video set to

     ‘I walk alone’, and took home the first prize of

         L$5,000 at the event at Ideea Virtual Island.

             The finalists will all be shown at the

                        sim for another week.

a-stars gossip with Isabel Brocco, Babu Writer and Kitty otoole

DANCE FEVER: ASpiRE! CEO 
Bianca Darling and Callie Cline

SMART SHOPPING:
yumi Darkes

DESIGNER:
Nicanor Millions

SLEEK NUMBER:
Risa Bright

CUTE:
December Dollinger

kmadd
SUITED & BOOTED:
Carter Giacobini

Best of sl

kadewe

Aspire!

MODEL BEAUTy:
Queenie Extraordinaire

By iSaBel BroCCo

FASHION shows dominated 

SL’s social scene last week, 

with stylish and sexy avs 

everywhere you looked.

The ASpiRE! label, KaDeWe, 

Monte Napoleone, Kmadd 

and the Best of SL all hosted 

shows for models to strut their 

stuff.

monte
  napoleone

VIDEO: The contest was keenly fought
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tuXedo vogue
By Paolo Bade

A LETHAL weapon, razor sharp look, expen-
sive designer cut, smooth satin lining, killer 
heels, a quietly distinct style, black revolver 
on crisp white, blood red lips - meet the
object of desire for every 007. 

adVert style

http://slurl.com/secondlife/Svenskt%20Resurscenter/125/159/30
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WHAT´S HOT!
chAin reAction
By Carrie Sodwind

CHuNKy silver chains 
are everywhere... and 
they are over-rated.
How can you look a char-
ming well-dressed guy in 
the eye when the bling 
around their neck is just 
screaming for attention? 
Heavy chains are hip-hop 
street-wear and don’t mix 
well with professional life.  
Handsome Stephen Venk-
man, manager of trendy 

Avatrait gallery, 
looked intimi-
datingly street 

as he 
c h a i r e d  
an artist’s 
talk this 
week.

OVER-RATED:
Chains

design our eXclusive new AvAstAr clothes line!

WatCH out for the two 
winners of our amazing 
fashion page contest!
The talented designers 
will see their work dis-
played in The AvaStar 
over the next two weeks, 
as well as taking home 
l$3,000 each. So make 
sure you keep up-to-date 
with SL’s most stylish 
newspaper!

tHere is still time for you to enter your 
creations in our competition to design the 
avastar’s new clothes line.
The winner will walk away with l$10,000 plus 
four weeks’ promotion in the avastar! All the 
entrants will be on display at our first anniversary 
party on December 19, so simply email your pic-
tures to newsdesk@the-avastar.com by Decem-
ber 16 to be in with a chance of winning.
Remember - entries must include The AvaStar logo 
and feature our official colours of red and white.

f A s h i o n
pAge contest

BLING BLING:
Stephen
Venkman

EARLy FRONT-RUNNER:
Emo Biedermann shows off her 
great designs

caLLie cLiné scaLLie cLiné s

STyLE HOTLINE
lAdy in festive red
doN’t let your dress outsHINe you - aNd Here’s HoW... 

It’S the holi-
day season 
and every-

one is plan-
ning what 

to wear 
to parties 
and fes-
tivities.
I found 
a lovely 

d r e s s 
made 

by a 
new 
d e -

sign-
e r 

c a l l e d 
I s a b e l l a  
M a g i n o t 
which is gor-
geous. Isa-
bella is not 

yet a well-
k n o w n 

designer, and I was so 
excited to have found 
this dress. It’s elegant, 
simple, detailed and 
it’s one of those dress-
es that doesn‘t ‘wear 
you’ but lets you shine 
when you wear it.

CLASSY
After trying a lot of dif-
ferent hair, I decided to 
go a with a more dra-
matic yet classy styl-
ing. The dark ‘updo’ by 
ETD, combined with 
the Hybrid 2 skin 
with the deep red 
lipstick, seems to 
be just he right touch 
for hair and skin.
Combined with sim-
ple ruby earrings by 
Sue Stonebender 
and a simple dia-
mond bangle, it’s all 
this dress really need-

ed. Any necklace I tried 
just seemed to take 
away from the lovely 
neckline and cut-outs 
in the dress.

MYStERY
I was very impressed 
with the cut-outs on 
the back as well as the 
front. There is just a 
hint of sexy, but a LOT 
of mystery. The skirt 
flows wonderfully, 
and I think this would 

be the perfect 
dress for a Christ-
mas party at a 
friend’s house or 

a night out danc-
ing. After try-

ing on tons of 
shoes, I went 
with Shiny 
Things Dare 

pumps in 
red.

FABULOUS IN RED:
Callie shows off her 
new look

http://slurl.com/secondlife/Ileina%20Cove/128/116/32
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 By iSolde Flamand

inventory sneak peek
Marleen Vaughan of Marly’s 

WhEn I’m FEELIng 
nAughty I WEAr...

“...my full-body 
tattoo from EtchD, 

called Hyde, made 
by Sinjun Soyer. I pre-
fer just black tattoos 
with no colour, and this 
one you can modify 
to make 
it a bit fa-
ded, which 
I think adds 
an element of 
originality.”

I ADorE...
“...my dark jeans from WRONG. I love eve-
rything about them - the low waist, the prim 
bottoms, the style, the colour and the fact they 
show off my hourglass shape. I am so thankful 
that Kaysha Sion created these jeans - they 
make my bum look fantastic!”

I Look SWEEt AnD WhImSIcAL In...
“...my skin by BettiePa-
ge Voyager called Tomboy. I feel 
that I have a unique look, and the rosy 
cheeks make me feel happy. It also has 
great ‘bits’ and cost only L$300. I take all 
the photos for my shop in this skin and 
these photogenic green eyes from TULI, 
by Tuli Asturias.”

tINa´s
must-HaVes

Big tiki Beach Hut
By Siss Truss
Perfect Prefabs Cyan (69, 151, 35)

By tina (Petgirl) Bergman

l$425

adVert style

tiki House dock area
By Madison Gardner

Faith (171, 245, 36)

*Ce* Cabana 3
By Onyx Bijoux

lichtenstein (46, 145, 22)

the solwara Hut
With furniture
By Cory Edo

trompe loeil (134, 195, 32)

fiji Island House 70P
By ArchTx Edo

Shona (66, 204, 30)

l$400

l$2,000

l$600

l$1,500

top-clAss tikis

secondlife://Land of Hope/128/128/0/
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By Coyne nagy
INtER Milan may be one of 
the biggest names in world 
football but their SL effort so 
far is struggling in the relega-
tion zone.
There is enough black and blue 
at the Inter Official Site sim to 
leave even the staunchest of 
Nerazzurri fans feeling queasy, 
although there are plenty of 
memories of past glories to 

keep them interested.
The Estonian embassy in SL has 
opened almost on time despite 

reported delays. A colossal 
building designed by Scope 
Cleaver, the embassy is situated 
on the Virtual Estonia sim and 
will host discussions, exhibitions 
and other events. The labyrinth-
like sim appeared to be causing 
some confusion amongst ava-
tars this week, however.
The Banque Cantonale Vaudoise 

represents the Swiss banking 
community in SL, but despite 
a nice build it has some work 
to do on its presence. A part of 
the two-island BCV complex is 

reserved for bank use while a 
more general area is available. 
Despite the garishly coloured 
buildings there is presently lit-
tle else to attract traffic.

FREEBIES
Korea has become another 
country to be well represented 

on the grid through the massive 
Sera Korea complex of 20 sims. 
The information is nearly all in 
Korean making it hard for the 
casual visitor but there are plen-
ty of freebies available in the gi-
ant set of orientation islands.

NEW SiMS
adVert

tHIs WeeK: aN ItalIaN soCCer gIaNt, a BaltIC 
emBassy, a sWIss BaNK aNd a KoreaN ComPleX

Advertise 
in sl’s fAvourite

newspAper!
send An e-mAil to:

Advertising@the-AvAstAr.com
or im coyne nAgy

VIrtual estoNIa

BCV

sera Korea

NERAZZURI:
The Inter Official Site sim

get inter sl!

secondlife://Terra Toulouse/115/145/27/
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does my friend need
rescuing from bdsm?
Dear Randi: MY best girlfriend in SL and 
I used to spend nearly all of our time online to-
gether. But recently she has become very elusive, 
and has said she has begun to spend most of her 
time at BDSM clubs. Most times I see her, she is 
dressed up in leather and on a leash, accompa-
nied by someone she calls her ‘mistress’. I told 
her I was concerned about her behaviour, but 
she said she’s having a lot of fun. Is what she is 
doing dangerous, or should I just mind my own 
business? — V.S.
Randi says: It’s OK to express your initial con-
cerns to her, but don’t be a nag. It sounds as if 
you’d never be interested in BDSM, and you’re 
probably in the majority even in SL. But she’s an 
adult and has the right to experiment with things 
she might never do in RL. Besides, in SL she 
wouldn’t have to rely on safewords. If she doesn’t 
like a situation, she can simply log out!

dear raNdI

Dear Randi:  MY SL husband and I have been 
married for two months now. When we first met, 
he seemed to be all about romance, giving me 
flowers and taking me dancing. We spent lots of 
time talking about our dreams and aspirations, 
both in and out of SL. Lately his time here has 
been limited, and all he seems to want is sex, 
sex and more sex. That’s something I don’t need 
more than a couple of times a week, and I think 
he’s seeing me more as an object than a person. 
Do you think we’re heading for trouble? — H.R.
Randi says:  It’s possible. But you definitely 
need to be clear to him about your feelings. Tell 
him that just because you’re not interested in 
three lovemaking sessions a day it doesn’t mean 
you don’t love him. There are certainly excep-
tions, but most women are hard-wired to need 
sex less frequently than men. And besides, the 
less sex you have, the better it might be.

i don’t need to have 
sex as often as him

Dear Randi:  SINCE I 
started dating this girl several 
months ago both the conver-
sation and the sex have been 
wonderful. But last week she let 
me know she isn’t really who I 
thought she was in RL. It turns 
out she is nine years older than 
I am (I am 22) and is also mar-
ried. That isn’t too much of a  
problem for me, but now that 

she has been honest about her-
self, she says she wants to take 
our relationship to the next lev-
el, into RL. But I’m worried about 
what our friends might think. Is 
nine years too much of an age  
difference? — C.U.
Randi says: The age differ-
ence isn’t any problem at all. But 
the fact that she is married in RL, 
I think that IS a huge problem! 

Tell her you’re happy dating her 
in SL, but don’t even think about 
taking it offline. Not only would 
it turn you into a RL home-
wrecker, but in this case it might 
not even be the right thing for 
you. If the woman dumps her 
husband for you now, don’t 
you think she might dump you 
in five years for another fantasy 
man?

she wAnts me in rl -
But she is mArried!
sHould I taKe our relatIoNsHIP INto rl aNd rIsK BeComINg a Home-WreCKer?

dEARfor advice write to 
randi Barracuda at:
dearrandi@the-avastar.com RANdI the Virtual World´s 

No 1 Agony Aunt

WHEN WOMEN FALL 
IN LOVE, WEEK FOuR:raNdI´s PHoto CaseBooK

STAR 
LETTER
L$500send me a mail

Text

one week later... raNdI 
says: It 
is clear 
you both 
entered 
this rela-
tionship 
under false 
pretences 
- and it 
has come 
back to 
haunt you! 
I’m afraid 
you have 
to forget 
about this 
particular 
romance, 
and next 
time, tell 
the truth 
earlier!

I have so-
mething to 
tell you...

Me too...

I’m a man
in RL!I’m a man in RL! OMG!

What do I do 
now?

A Bitter divorce
Dear Randi: I HAVE always tried to be an atten-
tive husband, but my wife recently left me, say-
ing she needed more space. But she has since 
taken up with a rough guy who treats her like a 
possession. What should I do? - D.S.
Randi says: Cherish the memories, but eventu-
ally you’ll realise you’re better off without her. It 
sounds as if you’ve been rejected for no good 
reason. Be her friend if you want, but don’t take 
her back - it would just lead to more heartache.

CHRIStMAS can be a lonely time for 
many people. It can be difficult for  
anyone in rocky relationships, or those 
still searching for true love, to enter into 
the true spirit of this time of year.
But don’t worry! If you think you 
need some help with relationship 
woes this holiday time, write to me at  
dearrandi@the-avastar.com for advice 
on in-world love. You could be cosying 
up to the partner of your dreams in front 
of a warm virtual fire in no time at all!

mailto:dearrandi@the-avastar.com
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SL’s best 
FREE stuff!

WINtER has arrived on the grid, and Christ-
mas is coming, so it’s time to see the snow fall 
from the SL sky.
There are lots of free emitters about, but the pick 
of the bunch is the Snow Generator by Argent 
Stonecutter. You will find it hidden in a box of L$1 
freebies at LostFurest d’Alliez (144, 8, 529). The 
script is open source and fully configurable, so 
you can choose a delicate touch of white as well 
as a true winter storm - so get out there and start 
a snowball fight!

FROzEN
You can manage that thanks to the nice Basic 
Snowball System created by Ordinal Malaprop, 
available at Caledon (92, 33, 26). To throw a snow-
ball you have wear the object, enter ‘mouselook’ 
and click on a victim. Each participant has to 
wear an attachment called the ‘cold victim cube’. 

When hit by a snowball, the wearer’s ‘cold per-
centage’ increases, indicated by a floating text. 
When it reaches 100, the wearer is ‘frozen stiff’ - 
snowflakes begin to shower from the cube, and 
the person can’t move for ten s e c -
onds. After the action, it’s time f o r 
a snowman, like the detailed 
one made by Stormy Roent-
gen (Plush Rho 86, 85, 22).

FreebiesFreebies
tHIs WeeK: sNoW emItters By Petronilla PaPerdoll

NeWBIe CorNer

SNOW FIGHT:

The Snowball System

CLASSIC FUN:
A snowman

adVert

http://slurl.com/secondlife/Yeolmae/10/20/80/
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toP eVeNts aNd
eNtertaINmeNtTHE GuiDE

GO for a walkabout down un-
der, mate, and find adventure 
in Australia on the grid, from 
the rugged Outback to the ur-
ban streets of Melbourne.
Start your tour of The Pond sim 
in the Australian Outback, a no-
fly zone that encourages you to 
take the ‘Bush Walk’ and explore 
on foot. After your rugged hike, 
take a quiet stroll through the ro-
mantic Echo Park (The Pond 90, 
83, 21), a peaceful green oasis, on 
your way to downtown Sydney, 
and perhaps take a peek in at the 
Gold Emu Cinema to see what is 
playing. Walk across the amazing 
Sydney Harbour Bridge (Ponde-
rosa 42, 56, 32) and marvel at its 
beauty and stunning setting be-
tween the harbour and the city. 

No visit to Australia’s largest city 
is complete without a stop at 
the spectacular Sydney Opera 
House (Ponderosa 148, 54, 32).

MAGNIFICENt
It is an amazing sight to behold, 
with its curvaceous geometric de-
sign, and below the ground you 
will find the Cavern Gallery, now 
showing a cool pink and orange 
exhibit of astounding colour and 
life by Adam Ramona. For another 
take on Sydney, visit the Austral-
ia sim (101, 101,23). Step inside the 
Opera House for a photo-realistic 
view of what it’s like to be in the 
magnificent lobby. Grab a bench 
along the brick-paved harbour for 
a good look at the bridge, or stop 
by Surfers beach club to hobnob 
with the Aussie surfer crowd.

By gaetana FauSt

this week: AustrAliA a glImPse of destINy
future melBourNe 2051

A vision of things to come, 
where the streets are gu-
arded by robots and gas 
masks are ‘de rigeur’.
Where: Victoria University
(108, 60, 131)

outBaCK drINKINg
BIllaBoNg Bar

Enjoy a refreshing cold 
beer in the bar set in the 
red dirt of the Australian 
Outback.
Where: The Pond
(46, 129, 22)

melBourNe reCreated
aBC IslaNd

Take the fun Melbourne  
‘hovertram’ and check out 
the broadcast tower.
Where: ABC Island
(31, 183, 23)

ICONIC: Sydney 
Opera House

g’dAy,
mAte!

adVertorIal

Head doWN uNder aNd tHroW aNotHer PraWN oN tHe BarBIe

romAns discovered sl 
Before linden lAB!

LONG ago in the mists of time the Romans 
discovered Cream Island (120,107,23) and 
settled there, long before Linden Lab.
How do I know this? Well, specialist archaeolo-
gist teams have been busy during the past few 
months excavating the ruins discovered by 
Tania Juran and me, Hiperit Giha as we won-
dered through a mystic woodland while court-
ing one day. I remember the date well - July 1, 
2007 as Tania made such an impression on me 
that on December 1 we will open Cream Island 
(120,107,23) to share our romance. Recently, 
we celebrated our love in a stylish wedding 
at Dragon Inn, with Kim Seifert singing live at 
the reception. I say that I if you’ve never been 
to a Kim Seifert concert, you haven’t lived. It 
was awesome! In fact, when Tania and I open 
our Cream Island Sim there will be a place for 
concerts and I am already booking them up 
to March next year. We have also found the 
remains of a medieval town complete with a 

castle overlooking it. Tania has been busy en-
suring the castle takes on a modern theme for 
two floors of fun-filled dancing.

ROMANCE
Full of energy and enthusiasm, Tania runs dif-
ferently-themed contests regularly with prizes 
for best male and female outfits. Tania is busy 
putting the finishing touches to another excit-
ing club with VIP rooms hidden under... well, 
you’ll have to explore for yourselves. Suffice it 
to say that the Mystic Wood gives way to a Ro-
mantic Lovers Meet, and other delights await 
you as well.
Tania says: “Are you looking for romance? Boys, 
girls will not tell you what they want when you 
romance them nor will our girls but here our 
dancers will show you! Girls, the Chippen-
hunks would be put in the shade by our male 
dancers.” Group notices are sent out in six ma-
jor languages. Ready for fun? We certainly are! 
Come discover yourself.

WEDDING BLISS:
Tania Juran and Hiperit Giha

secondlife://Cream Island/120/107/23/
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fAshion

WINter style 
Four designer stores reveal their 
warmest and cosiest looks for 
the cold season at the Ivalde Sim 
Winter Fashion Event modelled by 
ASpiRE!
When: Dec. 9, 12:00 
Where: Ivalde (66, 27, 22)

DO you have an event which you 
would like to see published in 
The AvaStar‘s Events section? 
If so, email us details at news-
desk@the-avastar.com.

wAnt to see your
event here?

nightlife

seCoNd mIrage
Fashion-savvy avatars will head 
to the designer store for a party in 
its Grand Ballroom venue, with the 
trendiest models and designers 
showing off their winter looks.
When: Dec. 9, 13:00
Where: Second Mirage (194, 71, 27)

entertAinment

al aNdalus oPeN day
Have a look around the stunning 
replica of the RL Alhambra.
When: Dec. 8, 11:30
Where: Al Andalus Generalife
(94, 74, 62)

contest
BeaCH BaBe
Party all night for a chance to win 
the hottest beach babe contest.
When: Dec. 9, 10:00–12:00
Where: VooDoo (221, 142, 23)

live music

roCK aCroNym
Listen live to the harmonic  
acoustic and voice set in the  
wintry wonderland.
When: Dec. 7, 12:00
Where: Design Factory (250, 226, 23)

event of the week!
ClassICal Quartet
The Associated Humans will put on some classical music to mark the 
first day of the commemoration of the 60th anniversary of the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights.
When: Dec. 10, 12:00
Where: Ile Verte (22, 22, 29)

Art & culture

luCIa
The Swedish Lucia Celebration 
features traditional Swedish songs, 
with a woman, representing Saint 
Lucia, dressed in white robes.
When: Dec. 13, 12:00– till late
Where: Svesnkt Resurscentrum 
(125, 159, 30)

live music

dJ Battle 
Turn up your speakers as loud 
as they will go and blast out the 
sounds of the best SL techno DJs 
as they go head to head at this 
live mix battle.
When: Dec. 12, 12:00–15:00
Where: Dance Island (34, 225, 23)

opening

Baa outPost dIVum
Fans of cyber punk fashions 
should come along to the opening 
party of a crazy new store, where 
they can get their hands on some 
great gifts.
When: Dec. 9, 8:00-11:00
Where: Chamnamoo (191, 246, 99)

Art & culture

meet tHe artIst
Cienega Soon discusses her work 
with experimental SL photogra-
phy at Avatrait Gallery, where you 
can ask her questions.
When: Dec. 8, 10:00 
Where: Simuality (33, 201, 35)

event of the week!
a NIgHt WItH NeXeus fatale
The singer will perform at this bash for Breast Cancer Care by No.7, also 
organised by Rivers Run Red. Entry on the night is free, and there is an 
exclusive set give away to download to your iPod.
When: Dec. 12, 11:00-15:00
Where: Avalon (142, 209, 24)

don’t miss! – events of the week
All times are given in SL time All times are given in SL time

12.7. - 12.13.

mailto:newsdesk@the-avastar.com
secondlife://Ivalde/66/27/22/
secondlife://Second Mirage/194/71/27/
secondlife://Al Andalus Generalife/94/74/62/
secondlife://VooDoo/221/142/23/
secondlife://Design Factory/250/226/23/
secondlife://Ile Verte/22/22/29/
secondlife://Svesnkt Resurscentrum/125/159/30/
secondlife://Dance Island/34/225/23/
secondlife://Chamnamoo/191/246/99/
secondlife://Simuality/33/201/35/
secondlife://Avalon/142/209/24/
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INterVIeW

aVa - Id Card

tHe aVastar: What is 
your best feature?
dolly matHy: My  
personality. I’m kind and 
caring and will always 
try to understand other 
people’s point of view.
ta: How do you spend 
your time in sl?
dm: I love to shop. I buy 
clothes and accessories 
to make every day  
different. Partying is also 
a great love of mine. I love 
music so to be able to go 
out is fantastic. When not 
shopping or partying I like 
hanging out with friends.
ta: What would you 
change in sl?
dm: There is not a lot I 
would change as it’s our 
world and we live it how 
we want to.
ta: What is the most 
precious item in your 
inventory?
dm: I don’t have one  
precious item – it’s the 
whole lot! I would cry if it 
went wrong  and I would 
need a loan to replace it all! 
ta: What’s your funniest 
sex story?
dm: I don’t have one  
unfortunately... or perhaps  
fortunately!
ta: If sl had a presi-
dent, who would you 
vote for?
dm: I wouldn’t vote 
for anybody. I’m not a  
political person. Wouldn’t  
Linden Lab rule anyway?

dolly matHy

NAME: DOLLY MATHY
BIRTH DATE: 2/25/2007

PROFESSION: Model 
ATTITUDE: Play nice

dolly mathy iS a ShoPPing-mad model who liKey Being 
Kind and ConSiderate to her Fellow aVatarS

By  Paolo Bade
of the week

adVert

http://www.caLLiecLine.blogspot.com

